Welcome New Members: Erick Aoceneaux; Dave Barber; Sean Dyc-CSUB; Jesse Hernandez-American Inc; Ken Knight; Christine Lujan-Cenergy International; Lucas Paugh-Aera Energy LLC

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

- Doug Adams-Contra Costa Electric
- Devon Bench-Clarient
- Heather Cooke-Aera Energy LLC
- Jeff Eldridge-Chvron
- Joey Gunnell-Matrix Service
- Greg Lee-Freeport-McMoran
- Sandra Sanchez-Continental Labor & Staffing

Recent Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.asse.org

- Irma Altamirano-11/31
- Oscar Arevalo-12/31
- Sam Aunai-10/31
- Taylor Bateman-10/31
- Lynn Bishop-10/31
- Jenette Bueno tiempo-10/31
- Scott Cowden-12/31
- Dave Crow-11/31
- Rougy Daanah-11/31
- Tim Day-11/31
- Rowdy Dickard-11/31
- Tharold Dill-12/31
- Norma Dunn-11/31
- Brian Edwards-12/31
- Harvey Estrada-11/31
- Nancy Ewert-12/31
- Tori Furman-10/31
- Tara Gallagher-11/31
- Scottie Gee-11/31
- Greg Gray-11/31
- Doug Grove-12/31
- Jesse Gutierrez-10/10
- Tim Hayes-11/31
- David Holt-12/31
- Randy Horne-12/31
- Jennifer Jackson-12/31
- Ronald Jordan-11/31
- Greg Knittel-12/31
- Brian Lane-12/31
- Andrea Lee-12/31
- Erich Lotte-11/31
- Paige Loya-11/31
- John Martin-11/31
- Kyle Meiners-11/31
- Ryan Moore-12/31
- Noe Paredes-10/31
- Evelyn Parks-12/31
- Griffin Petri-11/31
- Isidro Ramirez-11/31
- Steve Ramsey-11/31
- Allen Renuk-11/31
- Herman Robbins-10/31
- Adam Rogge-10/31
- Johnny Simpson-12/31
- Kelly Skeels-12/31
- Caleb Smith-11/31
- Samanatha Traffanstedt-1/13
- Lonnie Terrell-10/31
- Sonny Velazquez-12/31
- Ed Wagher-12/31
- Darren Walrath-10/31
- Ana Wauthon-Melgar-11/31
- Tyler Webb-12/31
- Tom Vahner-10/31
- Jason Pritchard
- John Pryor-Risk Mgmt Consultant
- Mondi Rollans-Aerotec
- Laura Rangel-Duran-Grimmway
- Trena Rich
- Ryan Rodriguez-Networking
- Maira Rodriguez-Sauveur
- Alice Salisbury-Networking
- Denise Sauco KC Public Works
- John Swartsfager-Consultant
- Sid Unruh-Contraband Control
- Darren White-CBRE
- Benny Wofford-KCFD
- Karen Zanoff-Chvron
- Carlo Zepeda-NuSil Technology
- Wes Zuffinetti-CSUB

Congratulations to the following New Members (former student members) who have received their free one-year membership gift!

- Stephanie Aranda; Andrew Horn-CSS; Julia Laguna;
- Danny Soto-Kern County Planning Dept; Manda Yanez-Scaled Composites

Common Membership Questions

1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSE?  
   Answer: No
   A better name for the organization would probably be the American Society of EHS Professionals.

2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSE?  
   Answer: No
   There are different categories of membership including Associate Member (provides services or cooperates with safety), Member, Professional Member, Student and Emeritus, etc.

3. What’s the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership application or on-line App - www.asse.org

48 Guests in December - We Love Having Guests!

Hurry Back! 9/30-Jimmy Dean/Tim Poulin/Darren Thornberry/Cari Kingenberg/Steve Mudge/Fred Braun;
New Adventures: Jack Bowers-Perriman Basin Texas; Colton Bryan-Los Angeles;

Congratulations on successfully advancing your professional development!

Johnathan McCann with Taft College recently completed the requirements to become a Safety Trained Supervisor® (STS®)

Please let us know about your professional development successes too!
For info on safety certifications, go to www.bcsp.org

Use code 163Bakersfield to waive the $25 App Fee & receive a $25 Restaurant.com Gift Card

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion
Complete application at www.asse.org/membership (or mail application form).

Common Membership Questions

1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSE?  
   Answer: No
   A better name for the organization would probably be the American Society of EHS Professionals.

2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSE?  
   Answer: No
   There are different categories of membership including Associate Member (provides services or cooperates with safety), Member, Professional Member, Student and Emeritus, etc.

3. What’s the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership application or on-line App - www.asse.org

Students! On-Line Membership only $15/yr http://www.asse.org/asse-student-membership-application/
Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSE

EHS Coord-Wonderful Co-Delano www.wonderful.com Reo/job #TWC508. Silver.Arias@wonderful.com

Silver.Arias@wonderful.com

Cal-OHSA-Associate Sfly Eng-$7126-$8914-Bldg#400461392025 http://jobs.sbp.ca.gov/wvpos/more_info.cfm?rcno=594523

http://www.wonderfulcitrus.com/

Cal-OHSA-Associate Safety Eng-$5450-$6819/mo

Cal-OHSA - Assistat Industrial Hygienist-$5109-$6,977/mo

Cal-OHSA - Assistant Industrial Hygienist-$4,225-$5,774/mo

OS&G Specialist-Vestas American Wind Technology-Mojave-150002X http://vestashiring.com/

OS&G Specialist-Vestas American Wind Technology-Mojave-150002X http://vestashiring.com/

Stfy Mgr–Ruiz Foods-Dinuba-Bachelor's Industrial Sfly/Hygiene/related+5yrs exp.

Safety/EML Technician-Ruiz Foods-Dinuba-Bilingual (Eng/Span) +3 yrs exp.

Account Managers-Orr Safety-Bksf to Fresno/Fresno to Sacramento

Safety & Compliance Administrator-Gazelle Transportation-Bksfslf


Regional Safety Specialist- Patriot Env Srvs- Mira Loma (Ontario) office

EH&S Mgr–PepsiCo–Bksrfld

Safety Coordinator-Granite Industrial Inc-Palmdale

Environmental Manager – Wm Boltthouse Farms – Bakersfield

Workers’ Comp Manager – Wm Boltthouse Farms – Bakersfield

Regulatory Compliance Specialist-Wm. Boltthouse Farms–Bksfslf (up to 20% travel)

Envi Compliance Mgr-Sun PacifiC-Bksfslf- Resume & salary history

Industrial H&S Associate Prof-Talt College-FT/Tenure-Track $47-78K/yr.

Mg Corporate EHS Programs-Wonderful Company TWCS777

Coordinator, Corporate EHS (Agriculture/Fleet) - The Wonderful Company

Corporate Safety Manager – Sunview Vineyards

Director, EH&S-Culture Change Champion-Wonderful Co–Delano-TWCS506

Workforce Development Mgr-ABC-Bksfslf-Resume/Salary requirements

Safety Supervisor-Wonderful Citrus-Delano-bilingual/dynamic/safety passion

Safety Manager - West Valley Construction – California


EHS Manager-Technical Writer-Wonderful Company

EHS Technician - Scaled Composites - Mojave, CA

Special Services Supervisor - Trinity Safety Company – Bakersfield

Military Membership – ASSE offers reduced dues to: Currently active duty military personnel (any US branch) whose job involves OSH and Current military reservists whose job involves OSH and are on active duty (beyond 2-wk annual).

Military Member Benefits Include: $15 Annual dues (Chapter dues additional); Free membership in Public Sector Practice Specialty/Military Branch; Unlimited access to ASSE online webinars/Digital copy of Professional Safety Journal;

To join: Select the Public Sector Practice Specialty on your application form and enter promo code MILMEM at checkout.